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A complete exposition of the theories which have been advanced to 
explain the Wassermann reaction would be beyond the scope of the 
present paper.  The recent tendency is to regard it as  a  "colloidal 
phenomenon," which, in view of the fact that all the reagents are in 
colloidal solution, is a  paraphrase of the problem rather than an ex- 
planation.  Stern (1923,  1924)  and  Reiner  (1929),  finding that  the 
addition of tannin to an antigen (organ-lipoid) suspension endows it 
with complement-fixing properties, have suggested that the Wasser- 
mann reaction is due to a  similar dehydration of the antigenic par- 
ticles by syphilitic serum.  It is difficult to correlate such an hypothesis 
with the experimental fact that the complement-fixing properties of a 
biologically-sensitized antigen  are  completely destroyed  at  100°C., 
while the antigen as such is thereby unaffected. 
It has been shown  (Northrop  and de Kruif, 1922;  Shibley, 1926; 
Mudd and Mudd,  1926,  1927;  Eagle,  1929, 1930,  1)  that the  basic 
immune reaction involves the deposition of a film of denatured anti- 
body globulin around  the  antigenic red  cell,  bacterium or  foreign 
protein with which it has combined; and that both flocculation and 
complement fixation  are  secondary  reactions.  The  former  results 
from the discharge of this hydrophobic surface film of denatured anti- 
body by electrolyte; the latter is an adsorption of complement by this 
same globulin film.  The cause of the denaturation which endows the 
antibody  globulin  with  these  hydrophobic  and  complement-avid 
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properties is as yet unknown; a  tentative hypothesis was suggested 
which need not be discussed here. 
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The flocculation of lipoid  antigen by  syphilitic serum is  exactly 
analogous to these antigen-antibody reactions (Eagle, 1930, 3).  Re- 
agin globulin is denatured upon its combination with the lipoid antigen, 
forming a hydrophobic sensitizing film with a critical potential of 10 
to 15 millivolts, as contrasted with 1 to 3 millivolts for the  original 
antigen.  NaC1 N/15 suffices to depress the surface charge below this 
critical level, allowing the cohesion of the sensitized particles,  a  co- 
hesion primarily of the reagin globulin film, and only incidentally of 
the underlying lipoid antigen. 
It remains to show that, as in the case of the so-called specific reac- 
tions, the same globulin film which causes flocculation also determines 
complement fixation.  At first sight,  the high degree of correlation 
between the Wassermann and flocculation tests  (Georgi, 1919; Mason, 
1920; Sahlmann, 1922; Kritschewsky, 1928) would seem to establish 
our thesis.  However, scattered evidence to the contrary in the litera- 
ture (Wendlandt, 1920; Gloor and Klinger, 1920; Nathan,  1922), and 
the occasional descrepancies between the two types of test necessitate 
an empirical proof that precipitating and complement fixing reagin are 
identical. 
1.  a.  If the Wassermann reagin is identical with the  substance in 
syphilitic serum which is responsible for flocculation, it should be as- 
sociated with the same fraction of serum protein, the globulin.  The 
literature bearing on this point is quite conflicting. ~P.R£  EAGI,~  741 
Felke  (1920--1921) thinks  that the active substance is contained primarily  in 
the albumen fraction; yet his own protocols show that removal of the globulin 
caused a certain proportion of positive sera to become negative.  Gloor  and Klinger 
(1920) state unqualifiedly that although the globulin fraction determines floccula- 
tion  (Sachs-Georgi reaction), the albumen is the carrier of Wassermann  reagin. 
On the other hand, Kapsenberg (1921) finds the globulin of a positive serum  to 
be positive always, while the albumen fraction if positive, is weakly so.  In a 
later paper (1924) he comes to the conclusion that this residual reagin in the al- 
bumen is due to an incomplete removal of globulin. 
This source of error, which vitiates the results of Felke and of Gloor and Klinger, 
has been emphasized by Sahlmann (1922).  Both the globulin precipitate and the 
supematant fluid may be positive after the fractionation of syphilitic serum with 
CO~ or HC1; but since only a portion of the globulin (the so-called euglobulin) is 
thereby precipitated,  no conclusion can be drawn as to the distribution of reagin 
between globulin and albumen.  The  experiments of Stern  (1923, 1924) seem 
definitive.  Such procedures as simple dialysis, or precipitation by CO~. or HCI, 
cause an incomplete separation of globulin and therefore of reagin; but when all 
the globulin is precipitated,  as by electrodialysis, all the Wassermann reagin is 
concentrated in the sediment, and the supernatant albumen is completely negative. 
b.  Another objection to the globulin theory of Wassermann reagin 
was raised by Skrop (1923).  The active substance was stated to have 
a positive charge, migrating to the cathode in an electrical field, while 
globulin  at serum pH  ionizes as Na  + globulinate-;  the globulin ion 
being negatively charged and migrating to the anode.  These experi- 
mental data have been vigorously discredited by Stern (1923).  What 
was supposed to be reagin  concentrated at the cathode was actually 
acid (pH 3.8 to 6.1) which accumulates during dialysis; the supposed 
complement-fixation  it  caused was a  non-specific  destruction.  Fur- 
thermore, the fact that negatively charged particles adsorb reagin does 
not prove it to be positively charged:  both negatively and positively 
charged substances may be adsorbed by negatively charged particles 
(e.g.,  Kaolin). 
Indeed,  upon  passing  syphilitic  serum  through  a  series  of 4  dry 
Berkefdd filters, we found that there had been a  30 per cent decrease 
of reagin-content,  presumably  due  to  adsorption  by the  negatively 
charged particles of the filters:  but there was a  parallel  decrease in 
serum protein  (25 per cent), proving that opposite charges are not a 
prerequisite for adsorption,  and suggesting that serum protein  is the 
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c.  The constant association of the Wassermann reagin with serum 
globulin does ndt, of course, establish their identity.  However, every 
effort to separate the two has failed.  Forssman (1921)  has  stated 
that if the globulin precipitate obtained from syphilitic serum by acidi- 
fication with acetic acid is redissolved in NaC1, and the solution shaken 
with ether, it becomes Wassermann negative; but  that if the ether 
extract is allowed to evaporate onto this solution, it  again  becomes 
Wassermann positive.  Apparently, this proves that reagin is an ether- 
soluble lipoid merely carried down with the globulin.  However, his 
whole case is given away by the fact that not only the extract, but even 
normal ether can restore the positivityof the extractedglobulin solution. 
Upon repeating his experiments it is found that when a  solution of 
serum globulin is shaken with ether, most of the protein is coagulated, 
probably due to adsorption and denaturation at the ether-water inter- 
faces in the emulsion.  The disappearance of the positive reaction is 
therefore due to an irreversible coagulation of the reagin-globulin, and 
not to an extraction of a hypothetical reagin-lipoid.  When ether is 
layered onto this suspension of denatured globulin and allowed to evap- 
orate, one obtains a  highly anticomplementary solution, due to acids 
contained in the ether.  The supposedly restored positive Wassermann 
is in reality a non-specific destruction of complement by acid impurities 
in the ether. 
To  summarize, Wassermann reagin is  constantly associated with 
the serum globulin, confirming its identity with the substance which 
causes the flocculation of antigen.  Further evidence is given in the 
following sections. 
2.  In every positive Wassermann reaction there is microscopically 
visible aggregation of the lipoid particles into small aggregates of two 
or three particles (Jacobsthal,  1911).  There are no large  visible or 
sedimenting clumps solely because the antigen is used  in too small 
quantities to give optically visible aggregates. 
3.  It is well known (Jacobsthal, 1911; Ravenel and Dulaney, 1925; 
Wassermann, 1921) that the antigen lipoid suspension alone does not 
/ix complement, while the lipoid-protein aggregates obtained by adding 
this suspension to syphilitic serum fix complement powerfully. 
4. It is also known that heat, which would coagulate the fib~  of 
globulin, destroys  this  acquired complement-fixing property (Stern, HA~Y EAGLE  743 
1929).  Simultaneously, the antigen particles regain their ability to 
fix complement with syphilitic serum, a property previously masked 
by the surface film of denatured reagin with which they had already 
combined (Paper I of this series; Table VI). 
5.  The fact that certain conditions will inhibit complement fixation 
without affecting flocculation, or vice versa, does not disprove the iden- 
tity of the substance causing the two.  The basic reaction in any sero- 
logical test for syphilis is always the same: particles of lipoid antigen 
combine with reagin globulin, which is deposited as a film of denatured 
protein around the underlying lipoid.  The subsequent aggregation 
of these sensitized particles due to the hydrophobic properties of this 
protein film and the subsequent adsorption due to its avidity for com- 
plement midpiece are  entirely different physico-chemical processes, 
with different optimal conditions.  Complement fixation takes place 
at pH 5.8 to 8.2, and at a NaC1 concentration of 0.07 to 0.25 N, with 
inhibition on either side of this optimal range; it is only slightly affected 
by volume and shaking, is completely suppressed by relatively slight 
concentrations of bivalent cations, and because of the thermolability 
of complement, must be carded out at  <40°C. (Eagle, 1929, 3).  The 
cohesion of the protein-coated particles on the other hand takes place 
most rapidly at pH 3.54-0.5,  is enormously accelerated by  shaking, 
by decrease in total volume, by bivalent cations or by an increase in 
temperature up to 56°C. 
One can therefore pick any number of variables which would have 
opposite effects upon the two types of reaction: but obviously this is 
due to differences in the types of reaction and does not connote a dif- 
ferent causal factor. 
6.  Contrary to the statement of Gloor and  Klinger (1920),  com- 
pement-fixing reagin is completely removed by the antigen. 
If an excess of antigen is added to syphilitic serum, and the precipi- 
tate removed by centrifugation (or by Berkefeld filtration) it is found 
that the supernatant fluid no longer gives a positive flocculation test 
upon a second addition of antigen; moreover, it no longer fixes  com- 
plement, i.e.,  it gives a  negative Wassermann  test.  Provided only 
that sufficient antigen is used to combine with all  the reagin, more 
than 99 per cent of the complement-fixing substance is concentrated 
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Protocol 1 
To x cc. of strongly positive syphilitic serum were added 1/6 x cc. of an alcoholic 
solution of cholesterinized  antigen and NaC1 1~/7 to 2 x cc.  The precipitate was 
removed by a) prolonged centrifugation and b) Berkefeld filtration, and the com- 
plement fixing properties of the original serum, precipitate and supernatant fluid 
determined by a method described elsewhere (Eagle,  1930, 2).  The unit of Was- 
sermann reagin is taken as that necessary to give 75 per cent complement fixation: 
the titre is expressed as the dilution of serum containing 1 unit. 
TABLE  I 
0.4 
C£. 
Serum 1:2,per cent fixation (x 
cc.  +  0.4  cc.  complement 
1:10 +  0.4 CC. antigen) ..... I >90 
Supematant, after centrifuga- 
t.ion, per cent fixation (x cc. 
+  complement  1 : 10;  anti- 
complementary  determin- 
ation).  50 
5upernatant  after  centrifuga- 
tion, per cent fixation (x cc. 
+  complement +  antigen; 
anticomplementary  + 
reagin) 
Supernatant  after  centrJfuga- 
tion;  per  cent  fixation  by 
free reagin ..... 
Berkefeld filtrate per cent fixa- 
tion x cc. +  complement + 
antigen. 
0.2cc.  O.lcc.  0.05cc. O~2f  Unit§  reagin  per cc. 
I 
>90'>90  80  50  22 
25  1C  0 
i 
0  2  units  anticom-  I 
plementary  i 
I 
I 
50  25  1C  0  0  2  units  anticom- 
plementary  -4- 
reagin 
<10  0  G  0  0  Oreagin units 
(20)  0  C  0  0  0 
(~) 
Floccula- 
tion test 
++++ 
i 
As seen in Table I, the supernatant fluid after centrlfugation con- 
tains less than  1/20 as much free reagin as the original serum.  It is 
somewhat  anticomplementary, due  to  the fact that  small  dumps  of 
antigen sensitized with reagin are not completely carried down;  but 
a further addition of antigen does not increase the degree of complement 
fixation, i.e., there is no free reagin.  Berkefeld filtration removes these HARRY ~-AGL~  745 
sensitized antigen particles completely, with the result that the clear 
filtrate is no longer anticomplementary, and contains no demonstrable 
reagin. 
SUMMARY  AND  DISCUSSION 
The substance in syphilitic serum which is responsible for the Was- 
sermann reaction, like that which determines the diagnostic floccula- 
tion tests, is associated with the globulin fraction of serum. 
Every positive Wassermann is accompanied by microscopic (or sub- 
microscopic) aggregation, which is not an essential feature of the reac- 
tion; conversely, after every positive flocculation test, the washed pre- 
cipitate will fix  complement.  An  excess  of  antigen  removes both 
focculating and complement-fixing substances  completely (>95  per 
cent).  Heating the  lipoid-reagin precipitate  to  1000 for  1  minute 
destroys the sensitizing film of reagin globulin; the avidity for comple- 
ment disappears simultaneously. 
Both the flocculating and complement-fixing properties of syphilitic 
serum are therefore determined by the same substance, a specifically 
altered fraction of the serum globulin, reagin.  The Wassermann re- 
action is thus entirely analogous to complement fixation by any anti- 
gen-antibody complex.  The same film of denatured serum globulin 
which sensitizes the antigen particles, whether red cells, bacteria, pro- 
tein, or colloidal lipoid particles, to discharge and aggregation by elec- 
trolytes, also endows them with an avidity for complement. 
The pathogenesis of reagin will be discussed in a forthcoming paper. 
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